UNC to start focusing recruiting efforts on in-state prospects. Page 3C
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Rivalry
gets
added
spice
! Hurt players, hurt
feelings surface
between UNC, Duke.
By Dan Wiederer
Staff writer

CHAPEL HILL — Go figure.
Third-ranked North Carolina
travels to the RBC Center in
Raleigh tonight to face N.C.
State. And yet the state’s bigger
rivalry — UNC versus Duke —
stole the spotlight Tuesday.
For all the glowing reports
recently of the mutual adoration between Tar Heels coach
Roy Williams
and Blue Devils
counterpart
Mike
Krzyzewski,
another rift
has developed,
this time over
comments
Krzyzewski
Williams
made
after
Duke’s 86-73
loss at Wake
Forest on Sunday.
In
a
postgame interview on the
Duke Radio
Network, the
Krzyzewski
Blue
Devils
coach compliI N S I D E mented the
% A glance
play of freshman
Nolan
at today’s
Smith
with
UNC-State
this:
“Nolan
game and
hyperextendDuke-Miami ed his knee at
game,
Maryland and
has been dealPage 6C
ing with that
since — and unlike other
schools we don’t release our injuries — so I thought he played
a strong game tonight.”
Williams took offense, seeing
that comment as an intentional
dig at his program, which has
been hindered in recent weeks
by a flurry of injuries to key
players like Ty Lawson
(sprained ankle), Marcus Ginyard (sprained ankle) and Deon
Thompson
(hyperextended
knee). On his weekly “Roy
Williams Live” radio show Monday, Williams shot back.
“Regardless of what somebody else says about how they
have injuries too, which is a
bunch of bunk, I don’t give a
crap what somebody else says,”
he said. “Coach their own damn
team, I’ll coach my team.”
Williams was obviously directing his ire at Krzyzewski.
And on Tuesday, the UNC coach
stood by his remarks.
“Every
team’s
hurt,”
Williams said. “But there are
different stages of being hurt. If
See RIVALRY, Page 6C
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NORTH CAROLINA’S

ANIMAL
HOUSE

It’s no Delta House, but the home shared by UNC
stars Tyler Hansbrough, Marcus Ginyard, Bobby Frasor
and team manager Preston Puckett is never boring
By Dan Weiderer % Staff writer

O

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

By Earl Vaughan Jr.
Scholastic sports editor

HOPE MILLS — There was

a danger South View’s Tigers
could have entered their first
game in the Two Rivers Conference tournament Tuesday a
little flat.

SCOREBOARD

BOYS
% Jack Britt 67, Hoke County 44
% Douglas Byrd 64, Westover 61
GIRLS
% South View 67, Cape Fear 18
% E.E. Smith 66, Lumberton 58
More, Page 4C
They’d had a first-round
bye, plus a full week off after
clinching the regular-season title last Tuesday.

But after a refresher on the
team’s goals from head coach
Brent Barker, the dead period
was quickly forgotten.
South View scored the first
20 points Tuesday and rolled
to a 67-18 semifinal win over
Cape Fear.
The Tigers, 24-1, now face
E.E. Smith for the conference
tournament title Thursday at 7
p.m. at the South View gym.
Smith, 16-9, overcame a

See TIGERS, Page 4C

to be your standard four-bedroom, threebath Chapel Hill home.
It is anything but.
With the names of Tyler Hansbrough,
Marcus Ginyard, Bobby Frasor and Preston
Puckett on the lease, this quaint abode has
become North Carolina’s “Animal House,” a
vintage college bachelor pad, fully loaded

See ANIMAL HOUSE, Page 5C

NBA

Tigers roll over Cape Fear
! The South View girls
will face E.E. Smith for
the tournament title.

CHAPEL HILL

n a road two miles from the Dean E.
Smith Center, away from the hustle of
campus and the commotion of
Franklin Street, a gravel driveway leads to
a split-level house shaded by a cluster of
scraggly trees.
Were it not for the three players and team
manager from the nation’s No. 3 college basketball team living inside, this would seem

Nets finally trade
Kidd to Mavericks

! The guard will be back
in Dallas after 14 years.
By Schuyler Dixon
The Associated Press
Staff photo by Cindy Burnham

South View’s Tyffani Fenwick,
right, guards Cape Fear’s
Cassie Callahan during the
Tigers’ 67-18 win Tuesday.

DALLAS — Jason Kidd is a
member of the Dallas Mavericks. Again. Finally.
The long-discussed, oncescuttled and ultimately recon-

figured deal to bring Kidd from
New Jersey back to the team
that drafted him was finalized
Tuesday. He was reintroduced
in Dallas 14 years after the
Mavericks made him the No. 2
pick.
Back then, Kidd was supposed to help turn around one of
the worst franchises in sports.

See KIDD, Page 3C
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Animal House: Coach Williams says of the roommates’ house, ‘it’s probably a place I’d want to be’
From Page 1C
with off-kilter couches, burntout light bulbs and piles of dirty
clothes on every bedroom
floor.
Think the camaraderie of
“Old School” mixed with the
sniping
of
MTV’s “Real
World.”
Step inside
and you’ve put
yourself in the
firing line of
what is often a
’round-theclock roast.
Hansbrough
“Once you
walk through
that door, everything is fair
game,” Frasor
says. “It’s brutal. You make
one mistake,
say something
wrong,
do
something you
Ginyard
shouldn’t have
done and you’re
going to hear
about it. For
awhile.
No
one’s
safe.
Even parents
coming in the
house — they’ll
get made fun of
Frasor
too if they slip
up.”
No weakness is left unnoticed, each
roommate’s
quirks dissected as if they
were a part of
the weekend’s
Puckett
game film.
From Hansbrough’s uncollege-worthy 10
p.m. bedtime to Frasor’s Pigpen-esque bedroom to Ginyard’s
booming voice echoing from
room to room, every oddity becomes
a
dartboard
for
ridicule.
“All of us have our imperfections,” Puckett says. “And once
you leave the house you’re going

to get made fun of for it. You’re
going to get killed.”

UNC’s star
center Tyler
Hansbrough, a
national player
of the year
candidate, was
voted ‘weirdest
roommate’ by
Marcus
Ginyard, Bobby
Frasor and
Preston
Puckett.

Knee-jerk reaction
Is it any surprise then that
January’s DVR clip of the month
at the house came from the final
seconds of Carolina’s 90-88 overtime win at Clemson? But not for
the reason you might think.
Sure, Wayne Ellington’s lastsecond 3-pointer was exhilarating, an immediate addition to
Tar Heel lore. But it was Frasor’s sideline celebration that
wore the rewind button out.
Ten days after tearing the
anterior cruciate ligament in his
left knee, the junior guard was
standing near the UNC bench in
a suit and tie when Ellington’s 3
went down. Then so too did Frasor, his third emphatic fist pump
causing his bum knee to give
way and sending him into a heap
on the sideline.
Suddenly the game-winning 3
was just a footnote. The frameby-frame slow-mo was for the
21st century version of “Down
goes Frasor,” the injured guard
suddenly a tire tread on the
shoulder of the highway
“I’ve watched that quite a
few times over,” Hansbrough
says with a laugh. “To be honest
with you, I’ve probably watched
that more than my dunk over (7foot-7) Kenny George.”
Frasor laughs, because it’s
his only defense mechanism.
“Every time someone new
comes over to the house, they
have to show that clip,” he says.
“Tyler loves it. When he laughs,
he puts his head back, closes his
eyes. It takes a couple minutes
before he stops”

Taking a vote
Tar Heels coach Roy Williams
has made only one visit to the
house, shortly after Frasor had
his surgery last month. Williams
did the responsible thing and
called ahead, informing Puckett
that he was on his way.
Cue: scramble mode.
Suddenly, the surprised Tar
Heels were in a mad dash to
clean up, sweeping all crumbs

AP file photo

behind the curtains and stashing
every loose shoe and Maxim
magazine into the nearest closet.
Hansbrough bolted to his
room.
“He took all his clothes and
jammed them right into his
hamper,” Frasor says.
“He didn’t care about the rest
of the house. He knew he could
blame that on somebody else.
But his room? He wanted that to
be clean for Coach Williams.”
There is little doubt why
Williams frequently labels this
team and this quartet “a bunch
of whackos.”
“It’s a very affectionate
term,” he says. “I’ve only been to
their house once. But it’s probably a place I’d like to be.”
Given his self-described
corniness and emotional sensitivity, Williams might want to
reconsider. Or maybe his extreme competitiveness would
make him a perfect fit.
The video game showdowns
have long been rife with one-upmanship. There used to be a constant loop of NCAA Football on
the Xbox 360. But Frasor’s fiery
side helped put an end to that.
“Bob is the worst,” Ginyard
says. “He’s the guy who’s
screaming the loudest, yelling at
himself, throwing the controller.
You get a little nervous when
he’s not playing well.”
So now the roommates have
ditched the football action and

gone the Clinton-Obama route,
staging heated debates at the
dinner table on who’s the cleanest (Ginyard), whose girlfriend
is over the most (Hansbrough),
and who calls their parents too
often (Ginyard and Puckett).
“We have competitions about
everything,” Ginyard says. “It’s
unbelievable actually. Someone’s always arguing. Every
couple weeks, we’ll sit down and
rank everybody 1-4.”
Puckett recently earned the
distinction as best dressed.
Hansbrough was given the title
as “weirdest roommate.” Frasor was voted worst driver.
“I don’t get it,” he says. “My
dad’s a driver’s ed teacher.”

The sound of music
Still, it’s not all competition
and rivalry inside these walls.
As on the court, the Tar Heels
frequently display championship unity.
That’s why at 11 o’clock on a
recent Friday morning, they’ve
come together at the Xbox for a
“Rock Band” performance —
Frasor on drums, Ginyard on
bass and Puckett on guitar —
cranking out an entertaining if
error-filled rendition of “Reptilia” by The Strokes.
Then, as Metallica’s “Enter
Sandman” begins, their focus
spikes.
“Sick drum solo!” Frasor
proclaims in the middle of a
five-star, 803,708-point perfor-

mance.
“Man,” Ginyard sighs, “my
forearm is getting tight.”
Hansbrough is noticeably absent from the gig. He sang vocals for the band a handful of
times, including one unforgettable rendition of “Sabotage” by
The Beastie Boys.
“He had no idea what the
words were,” Puckett says. “So
he just started making stuff up,
trying to rhyme words together.
It was complete nonsense.”
For the most part, though,
Hansbrough looks at his roommates as if they’re the ones
needing the ‘Psycho’ label.
“I don’t know about those
guys,” he says. “They’re really
into that. Sometimes I wonder,
‘Are they really serious?’ They
really think that just because
they can play some video game
guitar that they’re going to be
able to get an electric guitar and
go on tour with a real rock band
or something.”

Maybe next year?
on.

And so the foolishness rages

Frasor wants it known that
Hansbrough still owes him approximately $200 for utility
bills. Puckett thinks Ginyard’s
list-making habit should be documented, like the time he was
packing for home and wrote a
reminder to pack his “JordanMelo v.5” shoes.
“It’s a good thing he wrote
down the exact model of shoe
he’s taking,” Puckett says.
For better or for worse, the
ribbing won’t be stopping any
time soon. All four roommates
have re-signed the lease for next
year.
“Even Tyler,” says Frasor
with a sheepish grin.
There’s one small loophole. If
Hansbrough does opt to head to
the NBA at season’s end, his
paycheck will certainly allow
him to break the lease.
“I’m pretty sure he’ll be able
to afford it,” Frasor says. “So I
don’t know how much you want
to read into that.”
Staff writer Dan Wiederer can be reached
at wiedererd@fayobserver.com or 4863536.

